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TAd Oha��U!!���IOna!t �!2,�'!I� a Lln& 

Dry Steam, dries green lumber in 2 days, 
and warms honses. Clrcnlars free. H. G. Bulkfey, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
.A Situation Wanted as Foreman or Work

man. by an Experienced Machinist, skilled In Tool Mak· 
lng, Light MachInery, Shop Repairs, etc. Address Ma· 
chlnlst, Wllllam,burgh P. O.,N. Y. 

Wanted, for Cash-An Engine Lathe, 20 to 
24 Inch swing, new or second hand. Address, with de· 
scription and price, W. M. Preston, Monticello, Jones 
County, Iowa. 

Fielding's Patent Picture Hanger-The 
right f�r all, except the New England States, (or Sale. 
Send stamp for circular, or 50 cta. for samples. Field· 
Ing & Son, 441 Broadway, South Boston, Mass. 

For Inventors-Book and Documents show
Ing how to make money on Patenta. Plain directions 
aud practical advlcc for selling meritorious Inventions. 
Send stamp for clrcul.r and synopsis of coatents. S. S. 
Mann & Co., cor. Linden Av. and H01l'mau St .• Balt.,Md. 

Self Acting Copying Paper, 50c. package. 
Address E. Ford, Buda, Ill. 

Party wanted to join inventor to introduce 
new and valuable Invention. Address G. H. P., Box 
54�2, New York. 

Chemicals, Drugs and rare Minerals used 
by manufacturers, constantly on hand and sold by pack· 
age and quantities to suIt, by L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, 
Chemists, 55 Cedar St., New York . 

Waterproof Enameled Papers-all colors
for packing Lard and other oily substance., Chloride of 
Lime, Soda and slmUar Chemicals, CartrIdges, Shoe Lin· 
Ings, Wrapping Soaps, Shelf Papers, and all appllca. 
tlons where abiorptlon Is to be resisted. Samples on 
appltcatton. faw'! Crump, 75 Fulton St., New York. 

�bchinist-A Practical Machinist can pur
cbase one balf Interest In a well established Engine 
l:ihop for $lV,OOU. Terms easy. Address P. O. Box m, 
Bloomlngt»n. Ill. 

For SiLle-A Faroe Isle pony, which was 
landed In this city a few months ago ; trained to saddle 
and wagon. Inquire at 129 8th avenue, New York. 

Wanted-Silk Spools. Send Samples and 
Price per GrOS8. Address Burgess S. R. Works, West 
Morrh, Conn. 

Self.Cleaning Lard and Butter Cutter. Sam
ple 30c. Agents wanted. Wm. M. Bleakley, Verplanck, 
Westchester County, N. Y. 

Maryland Hickory Cogs for Sale. ·W. W. 
Tunts & Bro., Easton, Md. 

Glass Cutter's Grindstones, Craigleith 50c. 
In. Flattening, l�c. J. E. Mitchell, Phlladelph!a, Pa. 

Small Machines for Sale-Highly finished 
and in perfect running order, commonly known 8a Wal· 
tbam Watcbes. Send for Price !lst to Howard & Co., 
222 5lhavenue, New York. 

George R Barker's Heating and Ventilating 
Apparatus, Illustrated In this paper Feb. H,maybe seen 
In operation at tbe Fra!lklln Institute, Seventh Street, 
above Chestnut, PhiladelphIa, Pd. 

E. F. Thomas, Brooklin, Ontario, Canada, 
wauts t9 know where he can obtain a !lst of all the Car· 
pe!lters ln the UnIted States. 

One No. 4 Root Blower for Sale. Price 
t2 25. Used two years. In good order. I. H. Stern· 
b ergh, Reading, Pa. 

Stone Saws, for sawing Brown Stone, par
ticularly. Address A. R. Williams, Titusville, Pa. 

Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Portable Engines 
(new & 2d hand). I. H. Shearman, 45 Cortl.ndt St., N. Y. 

Soluble Glass, Silicates of Soda and PotA88, 
manufactured by L. & J. W. Feucbtwanger, New York. 

Manufacturers of Stave dressing (not the 
so called Bucking or Punching) Machines, please send 
circulars to S. H. FItch, Troy, Bradford Co., Pa. 

Patent for a cheap constructed Wash-man
gle for sale. Address 11. V. & Co., 5 Frankfort St., N.Y. 

Mechanic Wanted-A man competent to 
make drawmgs and execute work of a l1ne and compli
cated character. Address F.Poller,StationE. ,New York. 

New Door S. & B. Machines introduced. 
Rights bought. W. R. Norrls, 1I5 West St. New York. 

Pocket Safety Attachment-New invention 
for protection of Watches, etc., on the person . Right 
for sale. J.W .Robblns,P. O. Box830,New York. s 

Microscopes - McOulloch's Microscopes, 
magnifying au,DOO times, with sixteen page pamphlet 
giving complete InstrUctions, free by mall for ,1. Ad· 
dress W. Browne, B�x 4895, Post 01llce, New York. 

Wanted-The Superintendency of a Foun
dry and Machine Shop. Can extend the business In the 
line of Blast Furnace, Pumping, and heavy machinery 
In general. Addrpss J. Simmel, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bar Lead-Machine made, of Extra Soft 
Lead, each bar exactly 6 oz., put up specially for the 
jobbing trade. Bailey, Farrel & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

2nd Hand Portable Engines,8 to 20 H.P., 
thoroughly overhauled. good as new , less than Half Cost. 
I. H. Shearman, 45 Cortlandt St., New York. 

Nickel Salts and Anodes for Plating, sold 
by L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger. New York. 

Seale in Steam Boilers-how to remove it. 
Addre.s Geo. W. Lord,Phlladelp:tla,Pa. 

Clay Grinding Mills and Drain Pipe Ma
chines. Impro'l'Od and Best In use. Send for tlrcalar, 
A. & E. H. Sedgwlck,Po'kefpsle, N. Y. 

Automatic Wire Rope R R. conveys Coal 
Ore, &c., without Trestle Work. No. 61 llroadway, N. Y 

A. F. Havens Lights Towns, Factories, Ho. 
tels, and Dwell1ngs with Gas. 61 Broadway, New York. 

Steam Traps and Boiler Scale Preventive. 
A. G. Brooks, 426 Walnut St., PhiladelphIa. PI<. 

Johnson's Universal Lathe Chuck-Abso
lutely protected 1rom dirt and chlpa. Lambertville 
Iron Works, Lambertvllle,N. J. 

Beautiful, inlaid, Walnut Checker Boards, 
16 Inches square, made with specIal machinery .. Sent on 
receipt of,2. H. W.Seaman,Mlllport,Chemung Co.,N.Y. 

MachiDe Shops at Public Sale-On Tues
day, the I1tk Marcfi. For partlculars, addreea Wagoner 
& Matthews, Westminster, Md. 

Pat. Double Eccentric Cornice Brake, m'f'd 
bV Thomas & Roblneon, Clnn ., O. Send for Circular. 

Rue's "Little Giant" Injectors, Cheapest 
and Best Boller Feeder In tha market. W. L. Chase & 
Co. , 93, 95, 91 Liberty Street, }i;ew York. 

.A Superior Printing Telegraph Instrument 
(the Selden Patent),for private ani! short lines-awarded 
the First Premium (a Silver Medal) at CinCinnati Expo. 
sltlon,IS'lI. for" Best Telegraph Instrument for private 
use"-Is otrered for sale by the Mercbt'l M'f'g and Con· 
etrnet.lon Co .• 110 Broad St .• New York. P.0.Box4116. 

Patent for Sale-The best burglar proof door 
lock lu the world. F.Gyss,1116 Greene St., New York. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
lrrIgatlng Machtnery, for sale or rent. See advertisement. 
bdrew'a Patent, lnslde page. 

Woolen and Cotton Machinery of every de
scription for Sale by Tully & Wilde, 20 Platt St. N. Y. 

Steam Engines-Special Machinery, Shaft
Ing,Pulleys & lla!lgers. n. Frisbie & Co., N.lIaven. Ct. 

Dean's Steam Pumps, for all purposes; En
gines, Bollerl, Iron and Wood Working Machtnery of 
all descriptions. W. L. Chase & Co., 98, 95, 91 Liberty 
Street. New York. 

"Superior to all others"-for all kinds of 
work-Llmet & Co.'s French Files. They are better, 
forged, better cut, better tempered, and cheaper than 

English 11les. Send for Price· List. Homer Foot & Co. 
Sole agents, 20 Platt St.,New York. 

Price only three dollars-The Tom Thumb 
Electric Telegraph. A compact working Telegraph ap· 
paratu8, tor 8endln� menages, making magnets, the 
electric ltg ht, giving alarms, and various other purposes. 
Can be put In operation by any lad. Includes battery, 
key and wires. Neatly packed and sent to all parts of 
the world on receipt of price. F. C. Beach & Co .• 260 
BroadwaY,cor. Warren St.,New York. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Ap
paratus forholatlngand conveylngmaterlal bytron cable. 
W.D • .Andrews & Bro. 414Water et.N. Y. 

Parties needing estimates for Machinery 
of any kind, call on, or address, W. L. Chase & Co., 
93,95 91 Liberty Street, New York . 

Steam Boiler and Pipe Covering-Economy, 
Safety, and Durablllty. Savee from ten to twenty per 
cent. Chalmers Spence Company, foot Eut 9th St., N.Y. 

Engines 2 t08 H.P. N.Twiss,New Haven,Ct. 
Protect your Buildings-Send for testimo

nials. N. Y. State Roo1lng Co., 6 Cedar St., N. Y. 
Millstone Dressing Diamond Machines

Simple, ellectlve, economical and durable, giving unl· 
versal satisfaction. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St. , N.Y. 

Steam Fire Engines,RJ .Gould,N ewark,N.J. 
For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 

lend to the Union Stone Co. Booton. Ma .... for circular. 
For best Pret!8e8, Dies and Fruit Can Tooll 

BlIs. & Williams. 80r. of Plvmouth & Jay,Brooklyn,N.Y 
All Fruit-can Tools,Ferra.cute,Bridgeton,N.J. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index 
Machine.. Geo. B. Lincoln & Co., Harttord. Conn. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beame, etc., see ad
vertlaement. AddrelllJnton Iron IIllla. Plttsb1l1'gh,Pa •• 
for IIthotrraPk. etc. 

Temples and Oileans. Draper,Hopedale,Mass. 
Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and seo

ond hand. E. Lyon, 4'lO Grand Street, New York. 
Peck'i Patent Drop Pree8. For a1rcularl, 

oddrell Milo. Peck & Co .. Bew Haven. Conn. 
Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. 

List f1'lle. Goodnow & Wllrhtman,23 Cornhlll,Boston,Ms. 
By touching different buttons on the desk 

of the manager, he can communicate with anv person In 
the establishment without leaving his seat. The Mlnla· 
ture Electric Telegraph-Splendid for olllces, factories , 
shops, dwellings, etc. PrIce only '5, with battery. etc., 
complete for working. Made by F .  C. Beach & Co., 260 
Broadway, corner Warren St., New York. The Sclentlll!l 
American establishment, New York, Is l1tted with theee 
instruments. 

To Rent, at low rates, a Room with Power. 
Address Box 679, Birmingham, Conn. 

Estimates furnished for Machinery, Shaft
Inlr • .I'ulleys,&c. Tully & WIlde,20 Platt St., New York. 

W. H. N. will find directions for hardening 
steel toola on p. 75, vol. 28. Steel pOints are sometlmee 
used for scratching glass. - H. E. B. and L. C. F. will 

11nd directions for producing a polish on shirt fronts, 
etc., on p. 114, vol. 24.-C. L. C. can make tracing paper 
by the proce .. described on p. 241, vol. 28.-E. will 11ud 
practical dlrectlons for constructing and 11xlng light
ning rod. on \p. 248, vol. 28. Read Noad' . .. Student'l 
Manual of Electrlclty."-S. L. S. wlll11nd directions for 
preserving crayon drawings on p. 53. vol. 27. As to the 
other question, apply to a atatloner.-C.D.wlll11nd ex· 
planations of sirup turning tea black on p.171, vol. 30.
C.H. wlll11nd a recipe for a cement for gla88 lett ers on p 
vol. :n.-H. P. S. wlll11nd descriptions of magnets on p .  
4 1.26,vol.24.-D. W.S.wlll11nd dlrectlons;for coating Iron 
with copper without a battery on p. 1M. vol. 26.-J.McE. 
can try to temper .aw blades for cutting Iron by follow· 
Ing tbe Instructions on p.1 6,'vol. 24.-D. S. wlll11nd reo 
clpes for all kinds of solder on p. 261, vol. 28. Walnut 
wood can be stained by the procen described on p. 314. 
vol. 25. Browning gun barrels Is fully detailed on pp. 
154,266. vol. 26.- E.A. C. will 11nd instructions for Ikel· 
etonlzlngleave. on p. 267, vol. 2:1, and for stu1llng blrda 
and other anlmala on p. �, vol. 27.-F. R. B. should 
conault our advertl.lng columns for booksellers' ad' 
dresscs.-A. S. H. wlll11nd a recipe for waterproof glue 
on p. 202,voI.28.-M.A.H.I. Informed that the dl1!erence 
between 12 lnche. square and a square Inches Is 132 
square Inehel.-A. B. D. will l1nd explanation. of the 
mock sun phenomena on pp. 132,171, vol. 28.-L. C. will 
tlnd directions for cleaning Inking rollers on p.S48, vol 
2o.-F. P. D. wllll1nd a recipe for black 11nlsh on optlcai 
Instfuments on tlllapage.-N. B.D. and Q.H.B. wlll l1nd 
directions for waterproollng canvas on p. 122, vol. 27.
E. A. R. wllll1nd a reclpeforl1ne blacking on p. 73, vol. 
26.-G. W. C. should apply to a maker of omery wheels. 
-Po K. wiD 11nd a recipe for bronze dip on p. 58, vol. 26. 
-J. R. C. and J. K. M. will 11nd the needed particulars 
of the Australian fever tree on p. lOll, vol. 3O.-J. N.Is 
Informed that we have no record of any 11ner spinning 
than the one he mentions. 

C. P. T. says: I have a steam boiler of 100 
horse power, with pipe. from cistern 10 feet, deep dou· 
ble valve In pump. check valve near boller, and direct 
valve between check and boiler. 111nd that, after stop· 
plnl< every night, If the direct valve Is not closed, the 
boUer wlll11ll ltBelf full of water. Will you plea.e tell 
ma the caule? A. The steam In the boiler cOliden.es; 
and a vacuum being formed, the water Is drawn up. 
Leave a gage cock open at night, If It Is not convenient 
to closa the dlrect valve. 

G.W. L.asks: What is the difference be
tween coal and wood In the amount of steam furnlsheo? 
A. A tun of coal Is supposed to be equal to 1� corda of 
good wood. As regaro tile steamIng capacity, It will 
depend conllderably on the construction of the furnace. 
So far a. we know, the boiler mentioned Is a falrspecl. 
sen of the lectlonalvarlety •. 

W. asks: In what manner does the mode 
of propelllnir boats, described In your Issue of January 
24 as the Invention of Mr. J. T. Bowman, of Texas, dlf· 
fer from that tried In the British navy, and which wae 
so highly thought of by the late Admiral Farragut? It 
was applled, lf I remember rightly, to a boat named the 
Waterwltch, and In principle, ae I think, was the same 
method as Mr. Bowman's. A. Judging from the de· 
scription, Mr. Bowman's plan:only dltrera, from that l1t
ted In the Waterwltch, by having three openings for the 
discharge of water Instead of two, a dl1l'erence which Is 
probably unimportant. 

G. S. G. asks :.Does the steamboat law com
pel me to have a registering Iteam gage, lock valve, 
life preservers, axes, hose, and all the other appl1ances, 
and licenses for engineer and captain, on a small.team 
launch 21 feet long, used on a river? I claim tbat a boat 
too amall to register, used only for the owner's pleas. 
ure, Is not expected to comply with the la W. Am I cor· 
rect? A. We think that you are right. 

A. C. asks: 1. How large and how long a 
stroke,and what size bore would be the best proportIOns 
for a small slide valve engine for a boiler 13 Inches In 
length x 14 Inches In diameter, with 5 two Inch l1ues, 
made of Iron of sumclent strength to stand a working 
pressure of 50 Ibs. to the square Inch? The sides of the 
furnace are sheet Iron tanks, 80 that the feed water will 
be boiling hot when Injected. What horse power would 
Ithave at 15 revolutions per minute? A. You can make a 
oyllnder about 4 Inches diameter and of 6 Inches stroke; 
and under the conditions mentioned, It will develope 
about 3·16 of a horse power. 2. I have heard It slated 
that the mouth of the Mississippi river was actually 800 
feet higher than It, source, the centrifugal motIon of 
the earth's rotation forcIng the water towards the 
equator. Is this so? A. The mouth of the Mississippi 
Is further from the geographIcal center of the earth 
than the source Is, so that III this aspect tbe rlv.r runs 
up hill. The mouth, however, Is below the surface of 
equilibrium due to the rotation of the earth, so that 
the water 110ws from the source to the mouth, to 1111 up 
to the proper level. 

N, C. O. asks: If a boat with enormous 
paddle wheels were anchored In a strong stream, would 
not aforesaid stream put the paddles and some machln· 
ery In motion? Ie thla an old Idea, or worth a patent? 
A. The device Is very old. See p. 229. vol. 29. 

W. J. asks: 1. Why is it that a forked 
SWitch, held with crotch up, will In the hands of some 
persons turn down In crossing certain places, while 
with others It will flOt turn? A. It will not do It. 2. Is 
there any means or Instrument by which one can tell 
wIthout digging where there Is a vein of water In the 
earth? A. No. 

F . . A. R says: On p. 28, vol. 30, I saw a reo 
clpe for making a deep black Ink. Se I procured the ar. 
tlcles as named, but could not get the Aleppo galls. I 
got Instead nut lrBlls, the same quantity, but the Ink Is 
not so black as expected. Would a larger quanti \y of 
the same be nece8sary, or will they not answer the pur· 
pose at all? A. The percentage of tannic aCid, which 
Is the .ubetance contained In nut galls that 18 euentlal 
to making Ink, varies In nut Iralla, and those you ob_ 
tained are probably Inferior to Aleppo galls. But a 
larger quantity ought In this case to yield more tannic 
acid and a better Ink. 

J.H.G.asks: What are the chemical symbols 
for the fotlowlng: Lard, whIte wax, camphor, borax, 
alkanet root, rose oil, hel1otrope oil, ·orauee :Rower 
oD' A. Lard consists of olein ClI• Hlo' b .. , margariD, 
CIO• Hlo• 0 .. , and stearin, C, u H 110 0... White wax: 
CIOO HIOB 0,. Borneo camphor : C.o HI. 0 •• Laurel cam
phor: C.o H .. 0.. Borax: NaO,2BO.+l0HO. Alkanet 
root, rose 011, heliotrope oll, and orange flower 011 are each 
composed ot a number of subsJance., and have no chem

Ical formul8l. of their own. 

J. H. C. asks: Will you tell me how to pre· 
pare bones to make charcQal, suita ble for sugar rellners, 

11lters, etc. ;-. A. The bones are treated with sulphIde of 
carbon, whlGh dissolves the fat to the amount of 5 or 6 
per cent of the weight of the bones. This fat may be 
recovered from the sulphide of carbon, and the latter 
used over again. 

E. G. A. asks: 1. How can I make a silver 
.olutlon fllr plating with a galvanic battery? A. Dis· 
solve 2 parte of cyanide of Illver and 3 part. of cyanide 
of potassium In 260 parts of water. 2. What length of 
time should a watch case be left In the solution to re
ceive a coating sulllclent to wear for two years? A. 
The time depends upon the strength of tile galvanic 
current. 3. How should the wire be connected with the 
battery and the article to be plated? A. The watch Is 
to be connected with the zinc plate by a wire dlpplng 
Into the solution, and oppo.lte to It a small atrlp of sll· 
ver connected with the carbon plate. 

J. E. H. says: I have been trying to make 
a Jiexlble non·elastlc alrtllrht bag to hold 15 or 2t Ibs. 
pres.nre to the .quare Inch. I mada a bag of .trong, 
closely woven cotton, putting the seam. togetker with 
rubber cement, and then coated It 2 or 3 times with pure 
rubber dluolved In naphtha, but It was not entirely 
satlafactory. 1. Ie rubber perfectly Impervious to air? 
A. NO. 2. How thick do you think the rubber ought to 
be to hold 20 lb •• pressure, provided the .tuft Is .tronlr 
enouch to keep It from bursting? It Is �ery de.lrable 
to have Ita. light a8 possible. A. One twelfth of an 
Inch of pure rubber. S. Is there any composition that 
would serve the purpose better? A. No. 4. Would 
the heat or per.plratlon of the body have any e1fect on 
rubber In the course of time? A. Probably It WOUld. 

W. L. C. asks: Will kerosene oil dissolve 
or soften the ordinary rubber packing after any length 
of time? A. It probably wlll. 

A. asks: 1. In the present theory, is 
light considered a non·elastlc lluld? A. Light Is sup· 
po.ed to be a wave·lIke motion of a subtle elastic sub
stance which 1111s all space, termed ether. 2. What is 
the best way to remove superl1uous hair? A. By pull· 
Ing. 3. Can It be permanently removed? A. Yes, by 
the application of substances that will burn or remove 
the hairy surface of the skin. 

T. L. S. asks: How can I make a wash or 
pa.te whIch I could dip dried beef Into, to keep It from 
the air and 11les? It must be something that will not 
Inj�re the meat for eating, and tllat will not dissolve by 
mol.ture or slight hea t, and that will not crack 011'. A. 
Try Immersing the beef for a very short time In a bath 
of melted para1lln. 

F. G. K. asks: What is the eause of the 
variation of the sun's rays as they strike any meridian? 
Why Is the sun not In a plane with the meridian at 12 
o'clock noon at all times In the year? A. The dlllerence 
18 cauled by the eccentricity of the earth's orbit, the 
obliquity of the ecliptiC, and the perturbatiOns due to 
the moon and planeU • .  Forthe Na�I.Alrna1lQC. write 
to UnltedStatel Ob,erv.tory, Wa.blnlrton, D. C. 
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1. R M. sayS: I have found quite a differ
ence In tbe weights of hard burne!i and soft bu rned 
bricks, the haTd burned bricks being the heaVier. Why 
Is this? A. They have probably taken up more foreign 
matter from the l1re to which they were exposed. 

S. S. F. asks: Can a hole be made through 
a pane of glass by means of the sand blast, wIthout 
breaking the glass? A. Yes. 

A. S. asks: 1. How can I make models for 
small castings? A. Use tine sand or plaster of Pari.. 2. 
How can I pr.pare a metal that will poltsh and can be 
melted over a charcoal tire? A. Brass composition will 
answer. 

C. Bros. ask: What is the matter with our 
boiler? We have a 45 tlue boJler,14 feeL long, rUnning a 
30 horse power engine. Having becn In use some eight 
years, we recently took out all the fiues, and cleaned 
and replaced them, washing out the boiler with 80ft 
soap and water, and, as we 5upposed, thoroughly clean· 
Ing It With clear water. When we tired up again, w e  
h a d  little trouble I n  raising steam t o r  4 days, w h e n  we 
were unable to raise over 24 lbs., the engine not run· 
nlng; and on openIng throttle, It Immediately all van· 
Ished. All tbls time we had a heavy coal l1re under 
boiler. Will foaming In boiler cause this difllculty? Is 
It Impossible to raise much steam from some kinds of 
water? A. It may be that the soap was not removed, 
and formed a scale. If this bethe case, by blowing outa 
considerable quantity of water twIce a day, you may 
remedy the trouble. You will understand that this Is 
only a surmise on our part, and we think It would be 
better for you to refer the matter to a reliable engineer 
who can make an examination. 

G. U. asks: How are boxwood rules and 
steel standards marked? By what mecbanlcal meanels 
the accuracy obtained? A. They are graduated by 
means of 11 ,Uvldlng engine, the diviSions being made 
with a suitable tool. 

W. J. says: On p. 123, vol. 30: "Is there any 
Instrument that w11l detect the presence of a metal In 
the earth?" You answer: No. I think you are mistaken, 
or at least a gentleman In this county professes to l1nd 
lead,sllver.and gold with an Instrument. A. We are 
aware that there are Individuals who profess the possel· 
sion of such instruments. The presence of iron ore be· 
neath the ground may In some cases be detected by the 
use o f  the magnetic needle. But fiS for gold, stIver, 
lead, and other metals, no Instrument capable of Indl· 
catlng their presence Is known to science. 

J. P. asks: What is the best pump for a 
well of 40 feet depth? WllJ a cbaln pump answer for 
that depth? A. Yes. 

C. R. asks: 'V hat is hydrochlorate of ani
Hne? A. It Is made by combining aniline with murIatic 
acId. Your epeclmen did not come to hand. 

W. G. asks: 1. What is the elastic hand 
stamp made of? A. Rubber. 2. Is there a book pub· 
IIshed on "II kinds of dyeing, weaving, and dressing 
cloth? A. You will l1nd such books descrIbed In the 
catalogue of a 8clentll1c publisher. 3. 10 there a jour. 
nal on woolen machinery and manufacturIng of WOOl, 
etc.? A. NO. 4. I have a circular saw for sawing logs 
«Inchel In diameter and running 450 rcvolutlons per 
minute, from a 4 0  Inch double turbine water wheel, un· 
der 12 feet head and fall. I contend that, If I double the 
revolutions per minute of the saw, I shall double Its 
force. Doyou thlllkthat I shall gain any power? !f so , 

. how much? A. It the wheel Is powerful enougb, th 
saw should do double the work under these circum· 
stances. 5. A schoolmaster took thin wrIting paper and 
dipped It Into a yellow liquid; he placed a card with a 
picture on Its surface against the saturated writing pa· 
per,and then put thembetweena couple of panes of win· 
dowgla •• , and placed the whole In the sunbeams. In a 
few minutes, the pIcture was beautifully copied on the 
yellow paper. What was the liquid? A. A solution of 
bichromate or potash, probably. 

H. L. G. asks: 1. How can I construct a 
cheap electrIcal machine? A. By using a large glass 
bottle for the cylinder of the machine, and coating the 
prime conductor with tin foil. 2. How arc the batter· 
les used by physIcians made? A. Some are made of 
plates of zinc and carbon Immersed In dilute sulphuric 
acid. 

J. B. asks: What will be the result of the 
c<'nstant meteorIc accumulations on tbe surface of the 
earth ? The weIght and bulk of our planets are beIng 
constantly Increased, and If things go on as at present 
the doubling of the earth's weight and bulk Is Gnlya 
question of time. A. The moon would fall to the earth 
and the earth reach the sun In a shorter tlme. Mr. 
Proctor estimates the earth's pre.ent supply of meteor· 
Ites at one Inch In depth In 4DO,OOO years. 

A. asks: 1. Can you give me a plan for 
constructing a cheap telescope, conSisting of two dou 
bleconvex lenses with' a power of 88 times, without 
using an achromatic lens? Could I use a double con 
vex lens, 5 Inches In diameter with a focus of 72 Inches 
and an eyeglass linch In diameter with a focus of 2 1nch 
es? A. Cheap teleseope tubes may be made In four 
ways: 1. By rollIng pasteboard, covered with paste or 
glue.ona wooden mandrel; remove to dry, and varnlBh 
Ineldeand out. 2. By gluIng together wooden strips an 
Inch wide over hoops. 8. Roll tightly, with glue upon a 
mandrel, strips of second quality veneering. Each layer 
must be kept In place, as glued, by a cover e{ canval 
strapped very tight. 4. Use .heet or tinned Iron, the 
best method. Thel1ttlngs for the object gla .. cell and 
eyepiece tube are turned brass castings. A six Inch 
crown lens was used by Zollner for observIng solar 
protuberauces. For other objects, such a lens cannot 
be used to advantage. 

O. says: What are the astronomical names 
and probable distances from our globe of three l1xed 
stars, familiarly called the triple twins? They arrive 
over the meridian line at about 8 o'clock P. M., and 
about 450 above horizon, preserving equal distance 
apart and In a rIght line. A. Tbe thf(e stars you men· 
tlon are Delta, EpSilon, and Zeta, in the belt of Orion. 
They are about the second magnitude; Delta and Ep.Uon 
are double stars, whlle Zeta Is triple. 

C . .A. C. asks: 1. Can alcohol be frozen? A. 
Alcohol has never been frozen, though, when cooled to 
atemperature of 1660 below zero, It becomes vIscid. 2 .  
I s  there a n y  premium otrered b y  any government or e x ·  
position for a varnish that wlll prevpnt wire from rust 
Ingand will not crack 011 while being bent? A. We 
never heard of such a reward. 

G. R E. asks: Is there anything that I can 
throw Into a privy vault that will remove the otrenslve· 
ness? I would like to use the soU as mauure. If the 
upper part Is l1lled with dry earth, would it settle and 
answer the purpose? A. The dry earth would till up the 
well, but would be 01l'enslve. Copperas rr,ix�d with half 
Its weight of lime would perhaps answ., your pw:pose 
of removing the odor and permitting the product to be 
afterwards used as a manure. 
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